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hen Rich Macrae was presented with the John Keane
Memorial Excellence in Craftsmanship Award, there
were quite a few members who asked, “Who?” As an
organization, we have taken pride in our history; but maybe
haven’t spread that around as much as we should. So here is the
history of that award:
John Keane was a member who died a few years ago, and left
behind a legacy of extraordinary work. The years he didn’t win
Best in Show were few, and when he didn’t, his pieces finished
in second place. His veneer, inlay and finishing work were the
stuff of legends; he also gave freely of his time and techniques.
He never considered not sharing all the knowledge he amassed.
So when the Board decided to name the Best in Show award in
his honor, it was an easy call. His work was so fine, it was even
considered that the Best in Show winner not necessarily be
given the extra honor of the award bearing John’s name. The
motion did not carry, but it gives you an idea of how much his
workmanship was prized.
Other moments over the years of the LIW: Many of us still call
our annual show our “Prom.” This was coined by Owen Brady,
who was once the co-secretary (along with Steve Costello).
Owen was also our Raconteur in Chief.
If you look at our library (which of course used to contain
many things with paper called “books.” It bears the name Art
Schriever; his wife often spoke of the many lovely times he had
with the club, and helped endow the library.
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Next meeting
Wednesday
February 3rd 7 PM
Corey Tighe
Wood ID &
Lumber Selection

Brian Hayward, a founding member was treasurer in 2001, and
I still recall his treasurer reports to the club, rising in solemn
silence, and then simply providing us with the bank balance.
As a member who first joined in (I think) 1993, and then after
an 8 year hiatus, back in 2001, I sometimes take for granted you
all know these people; I miss them all; hopefully for next year’s
prom, we will all understand what the John Kean Award means
even more.
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ACTIVE MILITARY
PERSONNEL _________

2016 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Complete this application by clearly printing the information requested in the spaces below, and returning this
form, along with your check in the amount of $35.00 to:
Joe Bottigliere
1238 Church Street
Bohemia, NY 11716
Checks should be made out to the Long Island Woodworkers
NAME:__________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________
City:___________________________State:_______________ZipCode:_____________
Telephone:__________________________________________________
E Mail Address:_____________________________________________
Alternate Telephone:______________________________________
Primary woodworking interest:________________________________________________________
Other woodworking related interests:___________________________________________________
How would you rate your skill level:____________________________________________________
What would you hope to gain from the club:______________________________________________
COMMENTS, SUGESTIONS, EXPECTATIONS:
_________________________________________________________________________________
SIGS Additional - $25 ea first two; $15 third; $10 fourth:
CABINETMAKERS: ____________
CARVERS: __________________
SCROLLERS: _________________
TURNERS: ___________________
$110 for full membership AND four SIGs.
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LICFM

BEN NAWRATH

T

his month’s meeting had the largest turn out ever, almost 40 guys!

New members include Rich from Huntington, Joe from Yaphank, and another Joe Patchogue, who all starting out
building stuff for around the house and want to improve and share their skills.
We also welcomed Jim Brown in as president and Norm Bald as VP. The board met last week as well, and we’re all
very optimistic for this year! We have some good topics that we plan to cover, but if anyone has some suggestions,
feel free to share with a board member. On that note, Jim H. is our official monthly YouTube video learning specialist, he will be showing us a quick YouTube video/conversation starter, or suggestion for folks to watch at work...
I mean at home. And Harry has also been given an official title, special programs coordinator. He’ll be working on
bringing outside presenters in.
Jim began the meat n potatoes part of the meeting by stressing that the club works best when everyone is involved.
Participate! The idea is to educate one another regardless of skill level. I know personally I sometimes don’t realize
how much I know about something until I explain it to someone else, so I’m sure others feel the same way. We are
also going to encourage everyone to wear name tags at meetings to help us all get to know each other better.
This month we didn’t quite have the monitor up and running for Jim to show us a video from his iPad, but he suggests we watch one by “Wortheffort Woodworking” about mallet making. We will also be doing a tip or trick each
month, this month Jim showed how to adapt pvc to plastic dust collection hose, since the sizes don’t quite match
up.
Jim opened the floor for ideas for new topics. Some ideas suggest were; We could watch an instructional dvd as a
group and discuss, flattening stock with hand tools, sharpening and plane setup (weekend workshop?), breadboard
ends, design and aesthetics (using wood figure etc.), finishing, router use both hand held and table, and sand shading.
For show and tell, Joe Botts brought in his hold down clamp that is self adjusting. It’s a great alternative to a holdfast, and you can get them in horizontal and vertical orientation for holding a work piece. Rich B. brought in his
sharpening rig. He has a home made board for adjusting New Leigh Nelson bevel sharpening jig found in FWW 213.
Now that we have a big monitor to use for show and tell, Don helped us look thru all the pictures from show projects. It was nice to see everyone’s work and be able to comment on it. We shoudl have the cables and stuff figured
out so members can bring in pictures for show and tell in the future.

TURNER’S GUILD

MIKE JOSIAH

The January Turners meeting took place on January 14th at 7PM lead by Vice President Bob Urso.
There will be an election for president at the February meeting. There will also be an election for Secretary. Anyone
interested in either position, please contact Bob. The Chapter challenge runs through March. Please bring your items
in.
Totally turning will be the first weekend in April. The main club will have a bus going up on the Sunday. There is
some access to turning sessions if you do not want to attend the Totally turning parts. (Two separate shows at the
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same time in the same place)
Somerset NJ will have a woodworking show 2/19-2/21. This is an all around woodworking show with some good
deals on equipment if you’r einterested. Tonight’s topic is on Coloring wood with Dye as presented at a seminar Bob
Urso attended given by Jimmy Clewes. The demo was given by Bob Urso.
A lot of information was discussed and shown, but its all in the handout Jimmy Clewes created. The link for that
handout if you need it is here:
http://blog.woodturnerscatalog.com/2014/06/coloring-wood-jimmy-clewes/
Please don’t forget there will be an election for President and Secretary at the February meeting. Mike Josiah is running for President and if elected will be resigning from being secretary.

SSOW

JOE REARDON

The December 2015 meeting of the Secret Society of Woodcarvers (SSOW) aka Carvers S.I.G. was called to order
by Steve Blakley.
Incoming Officers for 2016:
President – Frank Napoli
Vice President – Ami Napoli
Secretary – Steve Blakley
Treasurer – Iris Zimmerman
Show and Tell followed a short business meeting.
Finished Projects
Tony Fuoco showed a classic Santa.
Ami Napoli presented relief carved caricature of a carver we all know.
Frank Napoli – an automaton of a couple in love.
Matt Reardon showed a snowy owl.
The rest of the meetings were devoted to the now traditional Holiday Ice Cream Social.
The SSOW meets on the last Wednesday of each month at the American Legion Hall in Kings Park.
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The Marketplace
Routers,Sanders,Drills and more for sale,
Dennis Taddeo 631 543 2256
8/4 Cherry S2S $5.15 / bf
5/4 Cherry S2S $4.25 / bf
8/4 Poplar $2.30 / bf
8/4 Ambrosia Maple $2.45 / bf
All Jorgensen and Pony Clamps 20% off
All Woodpecker Product 15% off
All specials are for in stock items.
This special is for March 2015 only for the LIWA Members
Urban Specialty Woods 257 Broadway Huntington Station*, NY 11746 631-903-5944
*(Editors Note): Do not confuse this address with Huntington, which also has a 257
Broadway, but it’s a house.

I have to sell my shop; all the tools. They are currently in storage in Garden City, and need help
cataloging and sorting it. That also gives you first crack at buying them. Among the tools are a 3
HP Saw Stop; a dust collection syyste;, Sears drill press; Lie Nielsen bencg; 2 speed Delta planer;
6” Powermatic jointer; 14” bandsaw; dust collection system; Festool vacuum; router table; air compressor; drills, hand tools etc.
Harry Aristodou 516-306-4780 aristidouhc@msn.com
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